
BMW E46 Including M3 wireless charger install 
directions. 

Tools needed: Phillips head screwdriver, pry tool (needed 
for cars with navigation)
It is highly recommended to unplug the battery in the 
vehicle before starting any electrical work!!

1. Remove factory cup holder / coin tray by pulling up on 
them. Next shifter / shift knob by pulling straight up. Be 
careful not to injure yourself. Once shifter / shift knob is 
removed, next will be the shift surround. Pull straight up on 
the surround, make sure to unplug any plugs.

2. Now that the shift knob and surround are removed, next 
we will pull up the console trim by unscrewing the 2 Phillips 
head screws shown below



3. Lift console trim up and unplug All plugs (window, smg, etc)

4. With the console trim unplugged and removed you now will 
access and remove 4 Phillips head screws to allow access to 
the 12v lighter plug and harness which we will use to power 
the charger. Open the lid to the storage tray and pull straight 
out. If you have heater controls you will need something to pry.



5. Now take the included harness and route through and 
under the console parts are shown.

6. Continue routing the harness tucking it next to the shifter as 
shown.



          
       

           
                   

        
           

        

7. With the harness run, you will now loosen the 4 Phillips 
screws we mentioned in step 4. Location shown below



9. Once plugged in you can now put everything in the reverse 
order you removed it. Reconnect the vehicle battery and test 
the wireless charger. Once tested you can now insert the 
charger into the console for final fitment. 

           
        
        
     

8. Next you will lift up the trim piece to access the bottom of 
the 12v lighter and un plug the 2 factory plugs shown below. 
You will then plug our harness into the lighter plug and finally 
plug the other ends of our harness into the factory plugs



10. Enjoy your new wireless charger! 

*We have included a rubber bumper to help keep smaller 
phones in optimal charging position. 

**Extreme driving can shift the phone and cause charging to 
stop.  Simply lift phone and re-position to start charging 
process. 

*** Cup holder insert is removable and able to be cleaned with 
soap and water. Other chemicals could break down the 
material .



*Induktiv is not responsible for any damage caused to vehicle 
during disassembly / assembly of vehicle. This is for 
instructional purpose only and some differences in the 
vehicles may happen. *

For troubleshooting or questions please email us 
info@induktivcharging.com 
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